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Conceptual models summarize, visualize and explain actual or predicted situations
and how they might be tackled. In recent years, Pressure-State-Response (P-S-R)
frameworks have been central to conceptualizing marine ecosystem issues and
then translating those to stakeholders, environmental managers and researchers.
Society is concerned about the risks to the natural and human system posed by
those Pressures (thus needing risk assessment) and then needs to act to minimize
or compensate those risks (as risk management). This research relates this to
the DPSIR (Drivers-Pressure-State(change)-Impact-Response) hierarchical framework
using standardized terminology/definitions and lists of impacting Activities and
Pressures affecting ecosystem components, incorporating the EuropeanMarine Strategy
Framework Directive (MSFD) legal decision components. This uses the example of
fishing activity and the pressure of abrasion from trawling on the seabed and its effects
on particular ecosystem components. The mechanisms of Pressure acting on State
changes are highlighted here as an additional refinement to DPSIR. The approach moves
from conceptual models to actual assessments including: assessment methodologies
(interactive matrices, ecosystemmodeling, Bayesian Belief Networks, Bow-tie approach,
some assessment tools) data availability, confidence, scaling, cumulative effects and
multiple simultaneous Pressures, which more often occur in multi-use and multi-user
areas. In defining and describing the DPSIR Conceptual Framework we consider its
use in real-world ecosystems affected by multiple pressures or multiple mechanisms of
single pressures, and show how it facilitates management and assessment issues with
particular relevance to the MSFD.
Keywords: DPSIR, risk, pressure mechanisms, exogenic pressures, endogenic pressures, assessment, benthic
trawling
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INTRODUCTION
Determining the cause and consequence of marine
environmental problems entails risk assessment, and the
responses entail risk management (Cormier et al., 2013).
Conceptual models help to summarize, explain and address the
identified risk by deconstructing each aspect being assessed,
prioritized and addressed (Elliott, 2002). In risk management,
these models communicate relevant knowledge to managers and
developers as well as having an educational value (Mylopoulos,
1992), to increase awareness of the environmental risks through
ocean literacy (Uyarra and Borja, 2016). This enables the
development of quantitative and numerical models, hypothesis
generation or for indicating the limitation of such models and
the available scientific knowledge (Elliott, 2002).
Conceptual models are simple to complex diagrams which
collate and summarize relevant information and so by their
nature they may become increasingly complex, hence the term
“horrendograms” (Elliott, 2002), but they are the pre-requisite for
all numerical models.
A key current conceptual framework in widespread use,
the Driver-Pressure-State-Impact-Response (DPSIR) framework
(OECD, 1993), has developed over the last few decades and is
used as the basis for many conceptual approaches addressing
Pressure-State change links (Elliott, 2014; Gari et al., 2015).
It structures and standardizes conceptualizing complex issues
although at present it provides an overly simplistic representation
of the relationship between Pressures and State changes, merely
indicating that Pressure leads to State change (which may not
necessarily be the case). It takes no account of the interaction
between different Activities and their associated Pressures
occurring simultaneously (Gari et al., 2015). Furthermore, it does
not highlight the difference in the nature, severity, timescale
or longevity of State changes in relation to pressure intensity,
frequency or duration.
Today the DPSIR framework has produced many derivatives
and refinements (e.g., Gari et al., 2015; Lewison et al., 2016) with
the most extensive review undertaken by Patrício et al. (2016),
covering some 152 studies and 27 major projects based around
DPSIR, noting more than 23 derivative acronyms, with one
further derivative recently being published (DAPSI(W)R(M)—
Wolanski and Elliott (2015) and Scharin et al. (2016)). In this
manuscript we use the terminology of the “DPSIR framework”
rather than any one specific derivative, with emphasis on defining
and clarifying components.
An improved understanding of the interactions between
Drivers, Pressures and States (or, more particularly, the Pressure-
State change (P-S) linkage) is important to help consider possible
risk management responses. Pressures are the mechanisms that
lead to State changes (and Impacts on human welfare). Hence
a Pressure may be analogous to hazard as the cause of risk to
an element. In turn, the risk is the probability of effect (likely
consequences) causing a disaster or assets affected by the hazard
(as human consequences) (Elliott et al., 2014). Smith and Petley
(2009) consider that hazard, as a cause, and risk, as a likely
consequence, relate especially to humans and their welfare. In the
discussion here, the consequence may be regarded as relating to
the Impact (on humanWelfare) part of the DPSIR cycle (Cooper,
2013). Therefore, we can emphasize the links between the DPSIR
approach and risk assessment and risk management.
European Union (EU) Member States must ensure no
significant risks to, or impacts on marine biodiversity, marine
ecosystems, human health or legitimate uses of the sea. This is
enshrined in the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD;
2008/56/EC), an ambitious legislative instrument for the EU and
indeed global marine environmental management which extends
control of EU seas out to 200 nm (EC, 2008). Boyes and Elliott
(2014) show its importance linking with other holistic and EU
framework directives such as the Water Framework Directive
(2000/60/EC), Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC), and the Maritime
Spatial Planning Directive (2014/89/EU). The MSFD links the
causes of marine environmental changes, human Activities and
Pressures to their consequences leading to controlling and
managing those causes and consequences. If successful, it will
protect the natural system while also allowing the seas to produce
ecosystem services and deliver societal benefits (Borja et al.,
2013). The MSFD focuses on the assessment and monitoring
of the functioning of marine ecosystems rather than just its
structure. It aims to achieve Good Environmental Status (GES)
by 2020 to ensure marine-related economic and social activities
and via a roadmap for each Member State to develop an
iterative strategy for its marine waters including assessments,
determination of GES, establishment targets, indicators and
monitoring with a programme of measures to achieve or
maintain GES (EC, 2008, 2010; CSWP, 2011; CSWD, 2014).
This structured approach allows each EU Member State to
ensure there are no significant risks to marine ecosystems,
human health or legitimate uses of the sea. Three Member States
(Estonia, Denmark andGreece) usedDPSIR in theirMSFD initial
assessments (CSWD, 2014), primarily in their socio-economic
analyses.
This review focuses on the relevance of the DPSIR framework
to the MSFD to organize and focus assessments in real marine
situations including the linkages between multiple Activities
exerting multiple Pressures and leading to State changes through
multiple mechanisms (i.e., beyond simplistic single DPSIR
chains). This ensures the DPSIR approach becomes more usable
and a first choice starting approach to addressing marine
issues. We standardize the approach incorporating ecosystem
characteristics/components to allow ease of use in marine
assessments, the movement from concepts to assessments and
different assessment methodologies.
THE DPSIR FRAMEWORK
Rapport and Friend (1979) proposed the first Pressure-State-
Response (PSR) framework which was then promoted by the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD, 1993) for its environmental performance monitoring.
This framework assumes causality that human Activities exert
Pressures on the environment (marine and terrestrial), which
can induce changes in the State/quality of natural resources.
Society addresses these changes through environmental,
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governance, economic and sectoral responses (policies and
programmes). Highlighting the cause-effect relationships can
help decision makers and the public see how those issues
are interconnected. The OECD (1993) re-evaluated the PSR
model, whilst initiating work with environmental indicators.
Its use has been extended widely and with many iterations
(Patrício et al., 2016). The US Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA, 1994) extended it to include the effects of changes in
State on the environment (Pressure-State-Response/effects),
UNEP (1994) further developed the Pressure-State-Impact-
Response (PSIR) framework and the UN Commission on
Sustainable Development proposed the Driving Force-State-
Response framework (DSR). Here, Driving force replaced
the term Pressure in order to accommodate more accurately
the addition of social, economic and institutional indicators.
Through agencies such as the European Environmental
Agency and EUROSTAT, the EU adopted the Driving Force-
Pressure-State-Impact-Response framework (DPSIR), as an
overall mechanism for analyzing environmental problems
(EC, 1999). The EU scheme (Figure 1A) shows that Driving
forces (e.g., basic economic sectors) exert Pressures (e.g.,
carbon dioxide emissions), leading to changes in the State
of the environment (e.g., changes in the physico-chemical
and biological systems, nutrients, organic matter, etc.),
which then lead to Impacts on humans and ecosystems
(e.g., decreased fish production) that may in turn require a
societal Response (e.g., research, building water treatment
plants, energy taxes). The Response can feed back to Driving
forces, Pressures, State or Impacts directly through adaptation
or remedial action (e.g., policies, legislation, restrictions,
etc.).
Interpretation of DPSIR has been variable and there has been
the need to clarify terms which are often defined/used differently
by natural and social scientists. For example, where either:
• State is the State of the Environment and Impacts are
physical/chemical/biological changes to the state of the
environment—natural science perspective, or
• State is State change (of the environment) and Impacts
are the effects on human society and welfare—social science
perspective
This lack of clarity has mostly led to further re-definition of one
element of the model for example DPSWR where Impact has
been replaced/clarified with Welfare (Cooper, 2013) or taking
this further to DAPSI(W)R(M) [Driver-Activity-Pressure-State
change-Impacts (on Welfare)-Responses (through Measures),
(Wolanski and Elliott, 2015; Scharin et al., 2016)]. A clearer
terminology (Figure 1B), is based on Borja et al. (2006),
Robinson et al. (2008), and Atkins et al. (2011), for the DPSIR
framework in natural ecosystems:
• Drivers: at the highest level, “Driving Forces” are the
overarching economic and social policies of governments, and
economic and social goals of those involved in industry. At
a mid-level they may be considered to be Sectors in industry
(e.g., fishing) and at a lower level, Activities in the Sector (e.g.,
demersal trawling).
• Pressure is considered as the mechanism through which an
Activity has an actual or potential effect on any part of the
ecosystem (e.g., for demersal trawling Activity, one Pressure
would be abrasion to the seabed).
• State change refers to changes in the “State” of the natural
environment which is effected by Pressures which cause State
changes to ecological characteristics (environmental variables,
habitats, species/groups structural or functional diversity)
(e.g., abrasion may cause a decrease in macrofaunal diversity)
• Impacts are the effect of State changes on human health and
society, sometimes referred to asWelfare, change inWelfare is
affected by changes in use values and in non-use values (e.g.,
loss of goods and services from loss of biodiversity).
• Response is the societal response to Impacts through various
policy measures, such as regulations, information, behavior
change (e.g., ocean literacy), and taxes; these can be directed
at any other part of the system (e.g., reduction in the number
of bottom trawler licenses, the change to a less abrasive gear,
or creation of no-fishing areas).
DPSIR CYCLES
Whilst a single DPSIR model or cycle (Figure 1B) greatly over-
simplifies the “real world,” it can conceptualize the relationships
between environmental change, anthropogenic pressures and
management options. However, to be of value, the model does
need to be bounded (e.g., Svarstad et al., 2008), for example, by
defining its spatial limits (usually the management unit such as
a particular area of sea or length of coast). Furthermore, while a
simple DPSIR cycle relates to the Activity or Sector to which it
applies, the marine environment is a complex adaptive system
(Gibbs and Cole, 2008) with areas subject to several Drivers.
Accordingly, this requires to be visualized as several interlinked
DPSIR cycles (each representing different interacting Activities
or Sectors which compete for the available resources). Atkins
et al. (2011) linked separate systems by the Response element,
arguing that the effective management of anthropogenic impacts
requires integrated actions (involving many types of response)
affecting all relevant Activities; in contrast, Scharin et al. (2016)
linked DAPSI(W)R(M) in similar cycles around State changes.
Separate DPSIR cycles, each relating to a different Activity, can
also be linked by Pressures and reflect the concept that several
different Activities can create the same environmental pressure
(Figure 2A). Following Atkins et al. (2011), Figure 2A illustrates
how a single Pressure (the central blue circle) provides a common
link between five separate DPSIR cycles, which represent five
separate Activities. For clarity, the links within each individual
DPSIR cycle have been simplified (e.g., by omitting the direct
R-P link within each cycle and the links between other D, S,
I, and R elements for different cycles a la Atkins et al., 2011).
Linking separate DPSIR cycles in this way, and placing Pressure
at the heart of the model, focuses attention on the Pressure as the
system element that needs to be managed, thus supporting the
assessment of Pressure-State change linkages. Hence, any such
single Pressure may bring about a State change across a number
of different ecological components. In essence, we assess State
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FIGURE 1 | Driving forces-Pressure-State-Impact-Response evolution. (A) DPSIR redrawn from the original EU framework (EC, 1999). (B) DPSIR as used by
the authors. Reproduction is authorised provided the source is acknowledged.
FIGURE 2 | Multispace DPSIR cycles. (A) Separate DPSIR cycles linked through a common Pressure element (e.g., abrasion pressure from the activities of benthic
trawling, anchoring, dredging, etc.). (B) Example of linked DPSIR cycles in a particular ecosystem with individual separate Pressures (P1-P3), each associated with
discrete Activity types (A1-A4). It is important to acknowledge that, just as the same Pressure may be generated by more than one Activity, so the same Activity may
give rise to a number of different Pressures. For example, (P1) might represent abrasion, and may link DPSIR cycles relating to three Activities—benthic trawling (A1),
anchoring (A2), and dredging (A3); (P2) might represent marine litter, linking benthic trawling (A1), the development of both non-renewable energy facilities (A4) and
renewable energy facilities (A5); whilst (P3) might represent substratum loss, linking DPSIR cycles relating to the development of both non-renewable energy facilities
(A4), renewable energy facilities (A5), and dredging (A3). For simplicity and clarity, Responses are shown here as having limited, within-cycle effects. In practice
however, Responses within one DPSIR cycle may affect one or more of those other DPSIR cycles that are linked by a common Pressure or, indeed, DPSIR cycles that
are not directly linked.
changes and Impacts but we manage the Drivers, the Activities
and the Pressures, and in some cases State changes. Having
a series of nested and linked DPSIR cycles, and linking these
across ecosystems, accommodates many Pressures within one
area (Atkins et al., 2011). Thus, a nested DPSIR cycle in a near-
shore area, for example, has to link with those in the catchments,
estuaries and at sea. This overcomes some of the difficulties in
applying the framework to dynamic systems, cause-consequence
relationships, multiple Drivers and only linear unidirectional
causal chains.
It is necessary for the framework to accommodate multiple
pressures and state changes which can lead to cumulative,
synergistic or antagonistic impacts (Nõges et al., 2016; Teichert
et al., 2016; Figure 2A). For example, the different cycles in
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Figure 2B representing different Pressures or classes of Pressure,
P1, P2, and P3 acting on an ecosystem [for example, (P1)
might represent abrasion, and may link DPSIR cycles for
three Activities—benthic trawling (A1), anchoring (A2), and
dredging (A3); (P2) might represent marine litter, linking
benthic trawling (A1), the development of non-renewable energy
facilities (A4) and renewable energy facilities (A5); whilst (P3)
might represent substratum loss, linking DPSIR cycles relating
to the development of non-renewable energy facilities (A4),
renewable energy facilities (A5), and dredging (A3)]. Hence there
are many links between DPSIR chains across the different levels;
for example, where the Responses and Drivers for one Activity
interact with or affect the Responses and Drivers for a different
Activity.
DPS CHAINS IN THE MSFD
The MSFD lists indicative characteristics, pressures and impacts
to be taken into account during assessments (EC, 2008). There is
some ambiguity in terms where the Directive presents “pressures”
and “impacts” together, when pressures (P, Pressures in the
DPSIR framework) should be distinguished from Activities, and
Pressures should be distinguished from adverse effects on the
natural system (i.e., S, State changes in the DPSIR framework).
These lists have evolved since first publication, for example,
in DIKE (2011) and CSWP (2011), but some ambiguities still
remain.
Activities
In addition to clarifying the terminology, we also advocate
alternative tables that list Activities and Pressures based on
the work of a number of MSFD-related EU funded projects,
particularly ODEMM (https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/odemm),
VECTORS (www.marine-vectors.eu) and DEVOTES
(www.devotes-project.eu). A list of possible and/or existing
Activities is needed from which a subset can be extracted that
may contribute to a greater number and/or more detrimental
pressures for risk assessment and risk management and used
to fulfill programmes for monitoring and response measures.
Table 1 shows a complete Activities list contributing to Pressures,
refined from the ODEMM project (White et al., 2013) where
Activities had been separated into Sector and sub-sectors. To
avoid duplication with either Driver or Activity, we consider that
the term “Sector” is unnecessary, meaning that only an Activity
is required to produce Pressures. Overall 13 major Activities
characterize the wide range of sea uses.
Pressures
The MSFD Pressures list (EC, 2008) identifies eight Pressure
themes with 18 individual Pressures or mechanisms. Robinson
et al. (2008) listed further Pressures, which were later updated
by White et al. (2013). Except for Pressures from climate change,
Pressures predominantly relate to anthropogenic Activity, also
referred to as endogenic managed Pressures (Atkins et al., 2011;
Elliott, 2011; Elliott et al., 2014), i.e., emanating from within
the system to be managed. Exogenic unmanaged Pressures,
in contrast, are from outside of the system and mostly
relate to climate change, isostatic/eustatic change, or seismic
activity. Elliott (2011) emphasizes that whereas the causes and
consequences of endogenic managed Pressures are addressed
within a management scheme for a marine area, only the
consequences (as opposed to the causes) of exogenic unmanaged
Pressures can be addressed at management scales; for example,
the consequences of climate change can be addressed locally
whereas the causes require global action.
As the MSFD only refers to an incomplete list of endogenic
Pressures, we have revised both the MSFD and the White
et al. (2013) lists to give 26 managed Pressures of which 18
were listed in the Directive (Table 2) and 7 are unmanaged
Pressures (Table 3). The unmanaged Pressures allow climate
change to be considered as it has been omitted in MSFD
implementation and barely mentioned in the Directive (Elliott
et al., 2015). The latter concluded that shifting baselines, resulting
from climate change, need to be accommodated and revised
during monitoring, environmental status assessment and in
management actions (i.e., programmes of measures). The spatial
and temporal variation in the response of the various biological
components to climate change needs to be understood, as well as
their ability (or lack of it) to adapt and reach equilibrium. Climate
change may also exacerbate other Pressures and changes in the
Descriptors (11 broad qualitative environmental descriptors for
which GES must be assessed) for example the movement of non-
indigenous species by increased shipping, but these effects may
be indistinguishable from those arising from other anthropogenic
Activities. Long-term, spatially extensive data sets will be needed
to identify changes in ecological indicators. Although such data
sets are not widely available for all Pressures, some efforts have
been made to solve this gap. For example, for non-indigenous
species, several databases hosting and sharing such information
have been gathered in the European Alien Species Information
Network (EASIN, http://easin.jrc.ec.europa.eu/) (Katsanevakis
et al., 2015).
Using the DPS
As a major example of the complexity of interactions we consider
just one Activity, extraction of living resources from benthic
trawling and its multiple individual Pressures affecting the
seafloor environment (see Blaber et al., 2000, and conceptual
models in Gray and Elliott, 2009). In terms of Pressures, benthic
trawling targets and results in the selective extraction of species
but also brings about the non-selective extraction of other living
resources and causes abrasion, scouring and turning over the
sediment as well as causing compaction and other changes in the
seabed. Fishing vessels can also input various objects/elements
into the marine environment (e.g., noise, synthetic compounds,
non-synthetic compounds, other substances, litter), and cause
death by collision. Benthic trawling includes some 12 individual
primary and lesser Pressures (Table 2) each with differing effects.
In turn, the trawling Pressures may be site-specific, acting on
specific habitats and ecosystems; Table 4 shows the European
Commission MSFD-provided ecosystem components, with the
first part highlighting habitats potentially impacted by benthic
trawling—predominantly shallow to shelf sublittoral sedimentary
habitats. The habitats in turn define and link with the potential
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TABLE 1 | Activities contributing to Pressures (modified extensively from White et al., 2013).
Activity Examples and concerns from the activity leading to pressures
Production of living resources Aquaculture: fin-fish set-up and operations, macro-algae set-up and operation, shellfish set-up and operations,
predator control, disease control, stock enhancement methods
Extraction of living resources Benthic trawling, scallop dredging, fishery wastes, netting ( e.g., fixed nets, seine netting), pelagic trawling,
potting/creeling, suction hydraulic dredging, bait digging, seaweed and saltmarsh vegetation harvesting, bird eggs and
shellfish hand collecting, peels, curios, recreational fishing, extraction of genetic resources
Transport Litter and debris (unauthorized dumping), mooring/beaching/ launching, shipping, steaming, shipping wastes,
passenger ferries, transport of goods, navigation, dredged material disposal
Renewable energy generation Renewable (tide/wave/wind) power station construction and operations
Non-renewable energy generation Fossil fuel (coal, oil, and gas) power stations, thermal discharge (cooling water), water abstraction, marine fracking,
nuclear power, radioactive discharge and storage
Extraction of non-living resources Inorganic mine and particulate waste, non-living maerl, rock/minerals (coastal quarrying), sand/gravel (aggregates),
water for desalination, salt, navigational dredging, marine hydrocarbon extraction, capital dredging, maintenance
dredging, substratum removal
Coastal and marine structure and infrastructure Artificial reefs, barrages, beach replenishment, communication infrastructure (cables), constructions, culverting
lagoons, dock/port facilities, groins, land claim, marinas, pipelines, removal of space and substrata,
bathymetric/topographic change, sea walls/breakwaters, urban buildings, cables/pipelines/gas storage/carbon
capture, cultural sites such as wrecks, foundations, sculptures
Land-based industry Industrial effluent treatment and discharge, industrial/urban emissions (air), particulate waste, desalination effluent,
sewage and thermal discharge, power plant discharges
Agriculture Coastal farming, coastal forestry, agricultural wastes, land/waterfront run-off
Tourism/recreation Angling, boating/yachting, diving/dive site, litter, littering/dumping, debris, bathing, public beach, tourist resort, water
sports
Defense and national security Military activities, hazardous material disposal areas, infrastructure (naval bases, ports, airports, degaussing stations),
vessels, vehicles, sonars and munitions testing and use at sea, mooring/anchoring/beaching, dumping
Research and conservation Animal sanctuaries, marine archeology, marine research, physical sampling, physico-chemical and biological sample
removal
Carbon sequestration Storage, exploration, construction, operational
biological components present (e.g., shallow sublittoral muddy
sand supporting seagrass).
Within any one habitat, the different Pressures may affect
several environmental characteristics (Table 4, highlighted)
which also define/affect the niches of species groups (Table 4,
highlighted) such that following a Pressure, the environmental
characteristics may no longer be suitable for that species group.
Each of those species groups has structural and functional
characteristics (Table 4, highlighted) that may be affected to
various extents. Although most of the effects that have been
highlighted are direct, there are indirect effects for example
through damage or habitat modification or changes to predator-
prey relationships.
The situation is further complicated as different Pressure
levels create different State change trajectories; for example, a
Pressure causing large scale direct mortality will immediately
reduce species, abundance, biomass, diversity, community
structure, etc., and the duration of this depends on the nature of
the habitat and its recovery potential (Duarte et al., 2015). The
degree of Pressure then determines the severity and timescale
of wider effects (e.g., at higher trophic levels) or on individuals
(e.g., crushing, loss or damaged limbs or shells through collision
with fishing gear) so that energy is allocated to individual
recovery rather than growth/reproduction etc. In the long term,
biomass, some components of population and community may
be compromised with wider effects at the ecosystem level.
REFINING DPSIR PRESSURE-STATE
CHANGE RELATIONSHIPS
Whilst it is well understood that Pressures on environmental
systems can result in varying degrees of State change causing,
for example, a loss of biodiversity and ecosystem services,
the process by which those Impacts occur is complex.
For a single, specific Pressure, the relationship between
Pressure and Impact varies according to the degree of
Pressure (e.g., spatial extent, duration and/or frequency,
intensity), the habitat type upon which the Pressure is
acting, the component species and those species in the
wider ecosystem which they support. This produces many
potential Pressure-State change trajectories that increase
in complexity with concurrent potentially synergistic or
antagonistic combinations of Activities and Pressures (Griffen
et al., 2016). Hence the need to move from a conceptual
framework to “nested horrendograms” to encompass the
interlinked complexity (e.g., Elliott et al., 2015). Thus, generic
processes leading to Impacts for a selection of Activities,
Pressures, habitat types and biological components, then require
specific, detailed trajectories that are site/system specific and
specific to the nature of the Activities and their associated
Pressures.
Current attempts to link Pressure with State change assume
Pressure to act as a single mechanism leading to State change
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TABLE 2 | Endogenic managed Pressures in the marine environment.
Pressure Description
Smothering* By man-made structures/disposal at sea
Substratum loss* Sealing by permanent construction (coastal defenses/wind turbines), change in substratum due to loss
of key physical/biological features, replacement of natural substratum by another type (e.g., sand/gravel
to mud)
Changes in siltation and light regime* Change in concentration of suspended solids in the water column (turbidity), deposition/accretion
(dredging/run-off)
Abrasion* Physical interaction of human activities with the seafloor/seabed flora and fauna causing physical
damage (e.g., trawling)
Selective extraction of non-living resources*# Aggregate extraction/removal of surface substrata, habitat removal
Noise* Underwater noise—Shipping, acoustic surveys; surface noise (including esthetic disturbance)
Thermal regime change* Temperature change (average, range, variability) due to thermal discharge (local)
Salinity regime change* Freshwater—seawater balance, seabed seepage
Introduction of synthetic compounds* Pesticides, antifoulants, pharmaceuticals, organohalogens
Introduction of non-synthetic compounds* Heavy metals, hydrocarbons, PAH, organometals
Introduction of radionuclides* Radioactivity contamination
Introduction of other substances* Solids, liquids or gases not classed as synthetic/non-synthetic compounds or radionuclides
Nitrogen and phosphorus enrichment* Input of nitrogen and phosphorus (e.g., fertilizer, sewage)
Litter* Diffuse introduction of litter
Input of organic matter* Input of organic matter (e.g., industrial/sewage effluent, agricultural run-off, aquaculture, discards, etc.)
Introduction of microbial pathogens* Introduction of microbial pathogens
Introduction of non-indigenous species and translocations* Through fishing activity/netting, aquaculture, shipping, waterways, loss of ice cover, genetic modification
Selective extraction of species*# Removal and mortality of target (e.g., fishing) and non-target (e.g., by catch, cooling water intake) species
Aesthetic pollution Visual disturbance, noise, and odor nuisance
Collision Caused by contact between biological components and moving parts of a human activity (ships,
propellers, wind turbines)
Barrier to species movement Obstructions preventing natural movement of mobile species, weirs, barrages, causeways, wind
turbines, etc. along migration routes
Emergence regime change (local) Change in natural sea level (mean, variation, range) due to man-made structures
Water flow rate changes (local) Change in currents (speed, direction, variability) due to man-made structures
pH changes (local) Change in pH (mean, variation, range) due to run-off/change in freshwater flow, etc.
Electromagnetic changes Change in the amount and/or distribution and/or periodicity of electromagnetic energy from electrical
sources (e.g., underwater cables)
Change in wave exposure (local) Change in size, number, distribution and/or periodicity of waves along a coast due to man-made
structures
*Notes original pressure listed in the MSFD. #Whilst extraction is clearly an Activity, the specific extraction of non-living resources or species is considered here as a Pressure, as
extraction is the mechanism of State change.
TABLE 3 | Exogenic unmanaged Pressures in the marine environment (none originally or currently listed in the Marine Strategy Framework Directive).
Pressure Description
Thermal regime change Temperature change (average, range, variability) due to climate change (large scale)
Salinity regime change Salinity change (average, range, variability) due to climatological events (large scale)
Emergence regime change Change in natural sea level (mean, variation, range) due to climate change (large scale) and isostatic rebound
Water flow rate changes Change in currents (speed, direction, variability) due to climate change (large scale)
pH changes Change in pH (mean, variation, range) due to climate change (large scale), volcanic activity (local)
Change in wave exposure Change in size, number, distribution and/or periodicity of waves along a coast due to climate change (large scale)
Geomorphological changes Changes in seabed and coastline changes due to tectonic events
(Knights et al., 2011; Robinson and Knights, 2011; White
et al., 2013). Hence, Pressure is the cause of physico-chemical
and biological State changes which, through lethal or sub-
lethal processes, compromise the performance or survival of
one or more level of biological organization (cell, individual,
population, community) (see Figure 3, overall organization).
For example, the physical environment may be unsuitable to
support the existing biological community, thus changing species
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TABLE 4 | Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) components,
highlighted for those impacted by benthic trawling.
Habitats (predominant habitats related to monitoring)
• Littoral rock and biogenic reef • Upper bathyal rock and biogenic
reef
• Littoral sediment • Upper bathyal sediment
• Shallow sublittoral rock and biogenic
reef
• Lower bathyal rock and biogenic
reef
• Shallow sublittoral coarse
sediment
• Lower bathyal sediment
• Shallow sublittoral sand • Abyssal rock and biogenic reef
• Shallow sublittoral mud • Abyssal sediment
• Shallow sublittoral mixed sediment • Reduced salinity water
• Shelf sublittoral rock and biogenic reef • Variable salinity (estuarine) water
• Shelf sublittoral coarse sediment • Marine water: coastal
• Shelf sublittoral sand • Marine water: shelf
• Shelf sublittoral mud • Marine water: oceanic
• Shelf sublittoral mixed sediment • Ice-associated habitats
Environmental characteristics
• Bathymetry • Mixing characteristics
• Topography • Turbidity
• Sediment composition • Residence time
• Temperature • Salinity
• Ice cover • Nutrients
• Current velocity • Oxygen
• Upwelling • pH
• Wave exposure • pCO2
Species groups
• Microbes • Fish
• Phytoplankton • Cephalopods
• Zooplankton • Birds
• Angiosperms • Reptiles
• Macroalgae • Marine mammals
• Benthic invertebrates
Structural characteristics Functional characteristics
• Species composition • Functional diversity
• Species distribution/range • Productivity
• Species variability • Fecundity
• Abundance • Survival
• Age/size structure • Mortality
• Biomass and ratios • Bioturbation
• Population dynamics and condition • Predator-prey processes
• Non-indigenous species • Energy flows
• Chemical levels/contaminants
Bold highlighted: strongly impacted by benthic trawling; light highlights indicates lesser
influence by benthic trawling. Components adapted from (EC, 2008, 2010) and
CSWP (2011, 2012). Benthic habitats: littoral (approximately 0–1m – intertidal zone),
shallow sub-littoral (approximately 1–60m), shelf sub-littoral (approximately 60–200 m),
upper bathyal (approximately 200–1100m), lower bathyal (approximately 1100–2700m),
abyssal (approximately >2700m).
composition and relative abundance (O’Neill and Ivanovic´,
2016).
Achieving State change can be a progressive process and
whilst changes to the physico-chemical and biological structure
may be classed as State changes, paradoxically they may also
be viewed as the mechanisms through which a Pressure acts to
cause a biological State change (i.e., not mutually exclusive as
the DPSIR model suggests). For example, a substratum change
during an Activity is a physico-chemical State change and at the
same time is a mechanism (and hence a Pressure) resulting in a
biological State change in the benthos (see examples on trawling
impacts in Clark et al., 2016). Hence, whilst most Pressures
are associated with physical State changes (e.g., hydrodynamic
changes, substratum changes), the direct removal of species,
the introduction of non-indigenous species and the input of
microbial contaminants represent biological mechanisms of
change.
These physico-chemical and biological modifications to the
environment lead to a series of biological State changes, which
can occur at any level of biological organization (Solan and
Whiteley, 2016). Responses may be lethal (referring to loss) as
a result of direct mortality associated with the Pressure, direct
removal (e.g., by fishing gear) or emigration, or sublethal. Lethal
responses can have immediate, direct effects on an individual,
population and community (and ultimately ecosystem) in terms
of the species composition, their relative abundance and biomass,
total population and community biomass, trophic interactions
and other functional attributes such as primary and secondary
production and biogeochemical cycling. Sublethal responses
relate to physical, chemical or biological damage caused by the
Pressure at an individual level, whereby the organism survives
but its performance and, therefore, contribution to ecosystem
processes is compromised. Hence, biological State changes to
the lower levels of organization (individual, population) will, if
unchecked, lead to higher level (community, ecosystem) changes
(Borja et al., 2015). The ultimate degree of State change at a
community or ecosystem level associated with lethal and sub-
lethal mechanisms of State change may be broadly similar but
their severity, extent and duration will differ (Amiard-Triquet
et al., 2015).
Despite this, the inherent variability and complexity
throughout the levels of biological organization may mean
that an effect at a lower level does not necessarily manifest
itself at higher levels, i.e., stressors at lower levels (e.g., cellular,
individual) may get absorbed so that the higher levels (e.g.,
population, community, ecosystem) do not show any deleterious
ecological effects. The ability to absorb that stress has been
termed environmental homeostasis (Elliott and Quintino, 2007).
The severity and sequence of biological State changes will vary
according to:
• type and degree of Pressure (spatial extent, intensity, duration,
frequency) and whether it leads to lethal or sub-lethal effects;
• habitat sensitivity and the potential for disturbance and
recovery of the physical attributes;
• sensitivity of the component species and communities and
their recovery potential (resilience);
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• sensitivity of the balance of interactions within and between
habitats and biological components.
Using abrasion from benthic trawling as a specific worked
example (Figure 3, fine detail), and assuming a sublittoral
sedimentary (mud/sand) habitat, there are several physical State
changes that may arise and which may, in turn, lead to a series of
biological State changes (O’Neill and Ivanovic´, 2016).
The physical State changes associated with abrasion can be
divided into those that cause immediate biological State change at
higher biological levels (population/community/ecosystem), for
example, by direct mortality, and those that cause a progressive
State change over an extended time period (Eigaard et al.,
2016; O’Neill and Ivanovic´, 2016). This leads to two different
trajectories of State change (lethal and sub-lethal), which act over
different timescales and may ultimately differ in severity and
longevity (Gilkinson et al., 2005) or require a different intensity
of stressor.
With respect to sub-lethal effects, “abrasion” can lead to
various sedimentary changes (Figure 3, Physico-chemical State
Change box). Since the benthic inhabitants are intimately linked
to the substratum (Snelgrove and Butman, 1994), such changes,
if of sufficient severity or duration, will physically impair
biological community structure and its long term survival, larval
settlement and recruitment (Alexander et al., 1993). Similarly,
the removal of species will affect a feedback loop whereby
the organisms modify the sedimentary conditions through
bioturbation, bioengineering, biodeposition, etc. (e.g., Gray and
Elliott, 2009). Additionally, those organisms that are more
mobile may simply relocate to other areas. Whilst sedimentary
changes can lead to species loss, it also presents opportunities
for colonization by new species leading to an overall change
in community structure. Coupled with this may be a change
in community function, if species are replaced by functionally
different species (Koutsidi et al., 2016). Abundance, biomass and
secondary production would be influenced (and perhaps species
richness and diversity), which may impact on wider ecosystem
processes (Hiddink et al., 2006; Queiros et al., 2006). Whilst
this impact would be more gradual than in the second (lethal
effects) scenario, and may be partly counteracted by colonization
by new species, overall community structure and function may
nevertheless be altered.
Additionally, sub-lethal effects may arise through (for
example) morphological damage (caused by interaction
with fishing gear) and the associated physiological stress,
changes in the physico-chemical parameters of the water
column (e.g., dissolved oxygen, suspended solids), clogging
of respiratory structures, inability to feed or burrow and
behavioral modifications (Tillin et al., 2006). Subsequently,
somatic growth and reproductive capacity may be compromised
as a result of, for example, increased respiration rate, increased
ammonia production in response to stress, re-allocation of
resources to survival and recovery (e.g., Widdows et al., 1981)
or evolutionary adaptations that enable accelerated maturation
and early reproduction at the expense of ultimate body size
(Mollet et al., 2007; Elliott et al., 2012). These effects may
FIGURE 3 | Conceptual model showing the progression of physico-chemical and biological State changes arising from Pressures in the marine
environment. The black arrows under the diagram indicate the way in which Pressure can cause a biological State change at any level: either (1) progressively
through a sub-lethal response at the individual level which, over time, can lead to State changes at higher levels or (2) directly by acting at a higher level, leading to
more immediate community and ecosystem State changes. Example details are given for the Pressure of abrasion from benthic trawling in a subtidal sedimentary
habitat and links to the MSFD descriptors (e.g., through physico-chemical, structural or functional indicators at different levels from individual to ecosystem for
descriptors D1 biological diversity, D3 commercial fish species, D4 food webs and D6 seafloor integrity).
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initially be apparent at the individual or population level but,
if sustained, will ultimately change abundance, biomass and
function at community and ecosystem levels (Thrush et al.,
2016).
Lethal effects will create immediate State changes at the
population and community level, including biomass and
abundance declines in both target and non-target species
(Hiddink et al., 2006; Koutsidi et al., 2016). In the longer term,
and particularly with frequent benthic trawling, a sustained
reduction in species richness and diversity may occur, coupled
with changes to community structure and function (Bremner
et al., 2003). Population structure in disturbed habitats may
also be altered, particularly in longer-lived species, as certain
size classes are selectively removed or where species of a
more opportunistic nature allocate resources to reproductive
output rather than somatic production resulting in a population
dominated by small and or/young individuals. Ultimately,
these State changes will reduce secondary production which,
coupled with altered predator-prey interactions, will alter higher
ecosystem processes (Thrush et al., 2016).
In terms of timescale, and regarding the ability of MSFD
indicators to detect State change, such sub-lethal population and
community level changes are likely to be relatively acute (and
rapidly detectable) processes. The duration would depend on
the sensitivity of the species and habitats, their resilience (or
their potential to recover to an alternative state which supports
wider ecosystem processes) and the intensity of the Pressure (or
causative Activity). It also depends on the processes in the first
(sub-lethal) scenario, since the two do not occur in isolation,
whereby physical and biological changes to the environment
will influence recovery rates and trajectories (Foden et al., 2010;
Lambert et al., 2014).
The above changes in these scenarios (lethal and sub-lethal)
have the potential to ultimately produce overall negative effects
at higher trophic levels and wider ecosystem processes. The
difference between the scenarios lies in the complexity/detail
trajectory between the application of a Pressure and the resultant
State change. Finally, the effects of trawling can result in human
welfare being affected through the reduction in the provision of
ecosystem services (Muntadas et al., 2015) and societal benefits
(Atkins et al., 2011). The resulting changes compromise the
performance or survival of an ecological component and so may
bring about State change detected by MSFD descriptors [e.g., at
the population, community or ecosystem level for descriptors
D1 (biological diversity), D3 (commercial fish species), D4 (food
webs) and D6 (seafloor integrity)].
Whilst the scenario above relates only to a single Pressure,
abrasion, this Pressure may potentially arise as the result of a
number of different Activities (Table 5).
ISSUES IN MOVING FROM CONCEPTS TO
ASSESSMENTS
Environmental management issues involve many challenges
in moving from a conceptual framework to a data-based or
expert judgment-based assessment. This involves identifying all
the components and their linkages (e.g., D-P-S chains), and
data/indicators and their quality or thresholds, etc.
Regional Seas
The European regional seas cover approximately 11,220,000 km2
(EEA, 2014) with a wide range of environmental conditions and
different ecosystems, which vary in diversity and sensitivity. This
affects the repercussions of human Activities and their resultant
Pressures. Pressures in one regional area may not have the same
footprint (type, extent, or duration) in another area because
of differing conditions (see examples in the Baltic Andersen
et al., 2015, Mediterranean Claudet and Fraschetti, 2010, and
Black Seas Micheli et al., 2013). For example, the Mediterranean
Sea is characterized by high salinity, high temperature,
predominantly wind-driven or water mass difference-driven
currents, deep water, oligotrophic conditions with a fauna
exhibiting low abundance and biomass. In contrast northern
waters have opposing characteristics where, for example, tidally-
driven mixing may create a different footprint of a Pressure
(Andersen et al., 2013). The regional seas also have contrasting
developmental and socio-economic issues producing complex
and fragmented governance systems (Raakjaer et al., 2014).
Although each of the regional seas have their own conventions
(North-East Atlantic, Oslo/Paris Convention; Baltic Sea, Helsinki
Convention; Mediterranean Sea, Barcelona Convention; Black
Sea, Bucharest Convention) with similar objectives and targets,
there are differences in the cohesiveness of each regional
seas EU Member States and state of developed/stability of
the related bordered countries. Geographically differing stages
of development influence the status, quality and quantity of
monitoring programmes producing data for assessments of
Drivers, Pressures and State change (Patrício et al., 2014).
Data Availability
Within a causal link framework and to provide the route for
and efficacy of management, indicators and their component
indices/metrics are needed to determine the level of Pressure,
and changes in State and Impact (e.g., Aubry and Elliott, 2006).
The trajectory of State change can be used to determine targets
or reference conditions for the assessment of the indicators (see
Borja et al., 2012) which requires developing assessment methods
or indices such as those within the Water Framework Directive
(Birk et al., 2012). However, they need to be validated and
calibrated against independent abiotic datasets (Birk et al., 2013).
As some of the MSFD descriptors are related to Pressures, whilst
others are related to State change, data analysis is needed to
assess the effects that Activities have onmarine physical, chemical
and biological quality. Consequently all the relevant Activities,
Pressures, States and their indicators need to be identified
together with the linkages (cause-effect interactions) between
them. The ODEMM Project linkage framework (Knights et al.,
2013; White et al., 2013), for example, provides a means to
fully evaluate all components that can affect the achievement
of GES in a fully integrated ecosystem assessment. Applying a
framework relies on having not only indices of change but also
baselines, thresholds and targets against which to judge that
change. In addition, there is the need to define the inherent
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TABLE 5 | Activities (related to Table 1) that may give rise to abrasion Pressures on the seabed.
Activity Sub-activity
Production of living resources Set-up of fin-fish aquaculture facilities (interaction with seafloor during set-up of infrastructure, loss of gear)
Operation of fin-fish aquaculture facilities (waste products, anti-fouling, predator control, disease and disease control,
infrastructure effects on local hydrography, escapees, litter, anchoring/mooring of boats)
Set-up of macro-algae aquaculture facilities (trampling (certain species), interaction with seafloor, removal of
habitat-structuring species, loss of gear)
Operation of macro-algae aquaculture facilities (waste products, anti-fouling, predator control, disease and disease
control, infrastructure effects on local hydrography, litter, anchoring/mooring of boats)
Set-up of shellfish aquaculture (interaction with seafloor when dredging for brood stock, loss of gear, litter)
Operation of shellfish aquaculture (waste products, anti-fouling, predator control, disease and disease control,
infrastructure effects on local hydrography, litter, anchoring/mooring of boats)
Extraction of living resources Operation of benthic trawls and dredges—fishing (interaction with seafloor)
Operation of benthic trawls and dredges—mooring/anchoring (interaction with seafloor)
Operation of suction/hydraulic dredges (interaction with seafloor, catch, bycatch, waste products)
Operation of suction/hydraulic dredges—mooring/anchoring (interaction with seafloor)
Bait digging—(trampling, interaction with seafloor, removal of habitat-structuring species)
Seaweed and saltmarsh vegetation harvesting (trampling, interaction with seafloor, removal of habitat-structuring
species)
Bird egg collection—(trampling, removal of individuals)
Shellfish hand collecting—(trampling, interaction with seafloor, removal of individuals)
Collection of peels/peeler crabs (boulder turning)—(trampling, removal of individuals)
Collection of curios—(trampling)
Transport Mooring/anchoring/beaching/launching (interaction with seafloor)
Renewable energy generation Construction of wind farms (installation/deinstallation of turbines on seafloor includes interaction with seafloor, habitat
change and sealing, laying cables)
Construction of wave energy installations (cable laying/removing—localized habitat change, noise)
Construction of tidal sluices (interaction with seafloor, localized sealing of habitat)
Construction of tidal barrages (interaction with seafloor, habitat change (upstream and downstream) and localized
sealing of habitat, barrier to movement for migratory anadromous or catadromous species)
Non-renewable energy generation Exploration/construction of oil and gas facilities (drilling, anchoring, construction of wellheads, laying pipelines, oil
spills) and subsequent decommissioning (anchoring, oil spills, removal of infrastructure where relevant)
Construction of (land-based, coastal) power stations (jetties and intake wells—habitat change, sealing, increased
turbidity, noise)
Construction of (land-based, coastal) nuclear power stations (jetties and intake wells—habitat change, sealing,
increased turbidity, noise)
Extraction of non-living resources Maerl extraction—removal of substrate (habitat change, interaction with seafloor, removal of habitat-structuring
species)
Coastal rock/mineral quarrying—extraction of substrate (habitat change, interaction with seafloor, contaminant release)
Sand/gravel aggregate extraction—removal of substrate (habitat change, interaction with seafloor, contaminant
release)
Capital dredging—extraction of substrate (habitat change, interaction with seafloor, contaminant release, increased
turbidity, noise)
Maintenance dredging and associated extraction of substrate (habitat change, interaction with seafloor, contaminant
release, increased turbidity, noise)
Coastal and marine structure and
Infrastructure
Construction of artificial reefs (interaction with seafloor, habitat change)
Construction of culverted lagoons (interaction with seafloor, habitat change, smothering, increased turbidity, noise)
Construction of marinas and dock/port facilities (habitat change, sealing, interaction with seafloor, smothering,
increased turbidity, noise)
(Continued)
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TABLE 5 | Continued
Activity Sub-activity
Operation of marinas and dock/port facilities (anti-fouling, contaminants, interaction with seafloor from anchoring, litter)
Construction of land claim projects (habitat change, smothering, increased turbidity, noise)
Construction of coastal defenses—sea walls/breakwaters/groins etc. (habitat change, sealing, interaction with
seafloor, smothering, increased turbidity, noise)
Tourism/recreation Angling [catch, bycatch, interaction with seafloor (gear, and anchors if offshore)]
Boating/Yachting/Diving/Water sports—mooring/anchoring/beaching/launching (interaction with seafloor)
Public use of beach—general (trampling, litter)
Construction of tourist Resort (habitat change, sealing, smothering, increased turbidity, noise)
Defense and national security Military activity—mooring/anchoring/beaching/launching/dumping, munitions, infrastructures (interaction with seafloor)
Research and conservation Research operations (specific to activity but can include: interaction with seafloor, catch, bycatch)
Carbon sequestration Exploration, construction
variability (“noise”) against which the “signal” of change is
measured (Kennish and Elliott, 2011). Each of these requires a
fit-for-purpose data background for each biological and physico-
chemical component relevant to a particular stressor. Given that
for many Activities, the amount of Pressure required to produce
a given State change and thus Impact on human welfare is
unknown, then the amount of data required to determine and
assess the State change is also unknown. Furthermore, although
this could be determined through power analysis, it cannot
be used unless the inherent variability in the components is
known. Hence, it is likely that the approaches advocated here
will continue to be semi-qualitative at best and reliant on expert
judgment (see below).
Cumulative/In-Combination Effects
As single Activities exert multiple Pressures and the marine
ecosystem usually supports multiple Activities, we need to
consider cumulative/co-occurring (within an Activity) and in-
combination (between Activities) effects. The multiple Pressures
will rarely be equal and will lead to cumulative and in-
combination effects which may be synergistic or antagonistic
(Griffen et al., 2016). To indicate some of difficulties in assessing
cumulative impacts, Crain et al. (2008) analyzed 171 multiple
stressors studies in marine and coastal environments and
found effects to be 26% additive, 36% synergistic, and 38%
antagonistic, while interaction type varied by response level,
trophic level, and specific stressors. In another meta-analysis
of 112 experimental studies Darling and Côté (2008) found
similar combined effects of two stressors with 23% additive, 35%
synergistic and 42% antagonistic. Despite the lack of knowledge
at the community and ecosystem level elucidating or predicting
effects of combinations of individual Pressure impacts, we can
measure the status of an ecosystem that is impacted by multiple
Pressures (Griffen et al., 2016; Nõges et al., 2016; Teichert et al.,
2016). Hence, while we can identify some elements, we are
unclear regarding the precise changes at a sub-species, species,
population or community level.
Co-occurring multiple Activity/Pressure impacts, as
cumulative and in-combination threats or impacts, have
been investigated according to the footprints of a particular
Driver/Activity and their overlap with habitats using spatial
mapping/modeling (Nõges et al., 2016). Cumulative impacts
(including both overlap and weighted cumulative methods)
have been investigated at a global level by Halpern et al. (2008)
producing global impacts maps but also at the European level,
for example in the Baltic (Korpinen et al., 2013; Andersen
et al., 2015), eastern North Sea (Andersen et al., 2013) and the
Mediterranean-Black Seas (Claudet and Fraschetti, 2010; Coll
et al., 2011; Micheli et al., 2013). These techniques may not be of
direct use in assessing State changes, but may nevertheless be of
value in spatial planning applications, for example, in identifying
areas where high levels of protection may be necessary. It should
be noted that an Activity does not always have to lead to an
impact especially if mitigation measures are employed.
Assessment Scales and Scaling Up to
Regional Seas
The connections between ecosystem features and human
Activities (and their related Pressures) should determine the
appropriate scale at which the ecosystem approach should be
implemented (Borja et al., 2016). Defining these scales and their
boundaries is imperative for any ecosystem-based management
(EEA, 2014). For a well monitored small bay, a comprehensive
assessment can be normally made, because the Drivers, Pressures,
and State changes could be well understood, mapped and
assessed. However, at a larger scale, not all issues may be well
known; some areas have quantitative data, some have no data,
and a more widespread range of very differing habitats may
be included. Borja et al. (2013) suggest that the fundamental
challenge of obtaining a regional quality status is by either having
a broad approach and omitting or down-weighting point-source
problems or summing the point-source problems (which may
cover only a very small area) to indicate the quality status of
the whole area. State change becomes much more complicated
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and diverse. An important issue is the mismatch between
the quantitative information from the pressures and different
descriptors and biodiversity components at a large scale (i.e.,
regional or sub-regional sea), making difficult the large-scale
assessment of the response of indicators of change. During the
first phase of MSFD implementation, the baseline assessment of
the EU marine area in 2012 gave a very broad understanding
of Pressures and impacts from human Activities. Although most
Member States have reported on most descriptors, providing an
overview of their marine environment, the quality of reporting
varies widely between countries, and even within individual
Member States, from one descriptor to another (EC, 2014;
Palialexis et al., 2014). In addition, when different countries
are involved in the assessment, the relevant information may
come from many different sources, which each have their own
assessment timescales, aims, indicators, criteria, targets and
baseline values thus limiting not only direct comparison, but also
coherence in implementation (Cavallo et al., 2016).
Levels of Confidence
A conceptual framework such as DPSIR aims to encompass
all key components and interactions of an ecosystem problem.
However, when moving to the next step of assessment,
incorporating many types of data, confidence in the outcome
becomes an issue for both the assessors and the users of the
assessment. The level of confidence in an assessment depends
on the degree of uncertainty associated with the method of
assessment, data availability and adequacy, and knowledge and
understanding. This requires distinguishing between the lack of
knowledge and natural variability (Hoffman and Hammonds,
1994), and uncertainty in the future forecasted state (due to
lack of long-term data sets and historical data and/or spatio-
temporal variability of a biological indicator) as well as in
the resulting ecosystem state post-management action, present
challenges in target setting (Knights et al., 2014). Uncertainty
is mostly addressed through monitoring programmes that have
adequate spatio-temporal coverage (Borja et al., 2010), although
the absence of reference conditions or clear targets makes it
difficult to establish an accurate assessment (Borja et al., 2012).
However, confidence can also be given through a range of
methods from cumulative qualitative assessment of each metric
and, for example, a traffic-light overall confidence assessment
to a separate quantitative confidence metric (e.g., Andersen
et al., 2010; Carstensen and Lindegarth, 2016). Despite this, most
uncertainty is due to poor definition in the determination of
deviation from that expected, in a physico-chemical or biological
component. If the agreed targets against which indices and
metrics are judged are not sufficiently well defined, then it is not
possible to judge the efficacy of management measures.
MOVING TO THE NEXT STEP:
ASSESSMENT
The intricacy and complexity of Driver-Pressure interactions,
and the relationship of Pressures to State changes makes it
difficult to undertake high level or quantitative assessments
for management purposes. It requires knowledge of all the
potential causal chains and State changes. The possible
methodologies are broadly either a matrices approach or as
a form of ecosystem modeling but the assessment is only
as good as the knowledge and detail applied (Borja et al.,
2016).
Simple Matrices Approach
Matrices are simple tables where Drivers (or, more specifically,
the Activities resulting from them) can be related to Pressures,
and where Pressures can be related to ecosystem components.
These allow the identification of chains formed by particular
causal links and permit linear analysis of the impact chain
(Knights et al., 2013). The matrices record relationships between
Activity and Pressures, and between Pressures and ecosystem
components. The relationships that are represented are complex
with, for example, any single Activity potentially causing many
Pressures, and any single Pressure being caused by more
than one Activity (i.e., a many-to-many relationship). The
matrices can be linked simply by an overlap (Pressure X
affects component Y) or through more detailed information on
potential levels of interaction, for example showing high/low or
increasing/decreasing changes to a component. The degree of
State change caused by a Pressure on a habitat can be assessed in
terms of: Activity area or footprint, frequency, persistence, and
characteristics of the habitat/ecosystem component impacted,
including sensitivity and resilience (ability for recovery) (Knights
et al., 2015). Matrices and Pressure assessment approaches
were used extensively in the ODEMM project (Knights et al.,
2011; Robinson and Knights, 2011; White et al., 2013) and
in the DEVOTES project (Barnard et al., 2015). They have
also been used as standard tools for Pressure assessments by,
for example, HELCOM and OSPAR (Johnson, 2008). Complex
matrices and linkages can be compiled through databases where
programming can be used to analyze and filter data, for example,
to highlight Activities that need to be managed or sensitive
ecological components that might be at risk of State change [e.g.,
the PRISM and PISA Access database tools developed through
the U.K. Net Gain project (Net Gain, 2011)]. The accuracy
and value of the matrix approach depends on identifying and
parameterizing components and linkages for a particular area.
They are valuable for assessments, and depending on how
comprehensive they are, will show impacted components which
may then allow prediction of the State changes under given
circumstances.
Ecosystem Models
With the move toward ecosystem-based management, much
attention has been devoted to ecosystemmodeling. These models
may be conceptual, deterministic (in which there is underlying
theory or embedded mathematical relationships) or empirical in
which the links are described statistically even when there is no
apparent underlying theory. Some relate to the management of
particular aspects of the ecosystem (e.g., Robinson and Frid, 2003;
Plagányi, 2007) whilst other, more recent, models concern the
whole natural ecosystem or socio-ecological system (i.e., “end-to-
end” models) model development/application (e.g., Rose et al.,
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2010; Heath, 2012). Piroddi et al. (2015), in reviewing whole
ecosystem models with respect to MSFD assessments, note that
they are more relevant as they may better represent interactions
with biodiversity components, for example, ECOPATH with
ECOSIM, ATLANTIS or coupled lower trophic and high trophic
models (Rose et al., 2010). The ability to apply models to Drivers
and Pressure effects relies on knowledge of Activities/Pressures
and being able to parameterize the elements accordingly. For
example, if trawling causes a 30% reduction in suspension feeders
in a modeled area, this figure can be applied to that biological
component (according to temporal or spatial scales) (Petihakis
et al., 2007). A specific model may not have the resolution
to apply a precise mechanism or be applied at individual
habitat scale. Whilst pelagic habitats may be defined by salinity,
temperature, depth, nutrients, oxygen, etc., benthic habitats as
different spatial entities (an important setting for all species
groups) are generally not parameterized in models. Nevertheless,
such models may well be able to accommodate indirect effects
such as changes in predator-prey relations or be used in a
predictive manner where climate change could be de-coupled
from anthropogenic impacts.
Bayesian Belief Networks
Bayesian Belief Networks (BBNs; also referred to as belief
networks, causal nets, causal probabilistic networks, probabilistic
cause effect models, and graphical probability networks) offer
a pragmatic and scientifically credible approach to modeling
complex ecological systems and problems, where substantial
uncertainties exist. A BBN is a graphical and probabilistic
representation of causal and statistical relationships across a set
of variables (McCann et al., 2006). It consists of graphically
represented causal relationships (for example, the DPSIR D-P-
S chain links) comprised of nodes that represent component
variables and causal dependencies or links based on an
understanding of underlying processes/relationships/association.
Each node is associated with a function that gives the probability
of the variable dependent on the upstream/parent nodes. As
each variable is set with best data available and can include
expert opinion, simulation results or observed data, this is
flexible and also allows the information to be easily updated
with improved data (from Hamilton et al., 2005; Pollino
et al., 2007). Notwithstanding their potential, BBNs represent
a relatively new modeling approach. They have only been
applied to marine assessments in a limited way (e.g., Langmead
et al., 2007; Stelzenmuller et al., 2015; Uusitalo et al., 2015).
However, BBNs are becoming an increasingly popular modeling
tool, particularly in ecology and environmental management.
This is largely because they can be used in a predictive
capacity and also, because they use probabilities to quantify
relationships between model variables, while explicitly allowing
uncertainty and variability to be accommodated in model
predictions (Barnard and Boyes, 2013). They show high promise
in adaptive management being iterative and especially in being
able to combine both empirical data and expert knowledge, a
necessary feature given the often poor data for those empirical
relationships.
The Bow-Tie Approach
The Bow-tie method was initially presented as a conceptual
model; whilst its original application was mostly in relation
to industrial risk assessment and management (de Ruijter and
Guldenmund, 2016), it is now increasingly being used in a
qualitatively manner to explore the natural and anthropogenic
causes of change, and the associated consequences and responses
(e.g., Cormier et al., 2013; Smyth and Elliott, 2014; Burdon
et al., in press). It facilitates analysis or assessment of a defined
problem by focusing attention onto the areas of a system
where the consequences of a potentially damaging event can
be proactively managed. The Bow-tie method provides for a
graphical representation of the expansion of the initial DPSIR
environmental cause-and-effect pathway (Cormier et al., 2013).
More specifically, it can be used to focus on the pathway
between Pressure and State change, and provides a means of
identifying where controls can be put in place either to control
the occurrence of a particular event, or to mitigate for the effects
of the event should it occur (see Figure 4). It comprises several
components:
• The start of any Bow-tie is the identification of a “Hazard”—
which is defined as a part of the system under consideration
that has the potential to cause damage (e.g., benthic trawling).
• ATop Event is identified, representing the point where control
would be lost over the Hazard. The Top Event is defined so as
to be occurring just before events start causing actual damage.
• There are usually a number of “Threats” that might give rise
to a given Top Event; if these threats are not prevented from
occurring, or are not mitigated in some way, the realization
of the Top Event could then cause a set of one or more
“Consequences.” There are usually several or many Threats
and Consequences for every Top Event.
• The final stage of building a basic Bow-tie model is to
identify potential barriers which can be placed either between
the Threat and the Top Event as prevention measures,
or alternatively as recovery, mitigation or compensation
mechanisms that either prevent the Top Event from
escalating into actual Consequences, or reduce the severity
of the Consequences. Preventative measures can take several
forms, including economic, governance, societal, political or
technological devices, based on the 10-tenets of adaptive
management and sustainability (Barnard and Elliott, 2015).
There may be several top events in any one area as the result
of the Drivers and hazards such that nested Bow-ties are
required in any assessment of cumulative impacts (Cormier,
2015). Similarly, the consequence of the loss of control in one
Bow-tie sequence may become the top event in another (Smyth
and Elliott, 2014). For example, the threat of the introduction
of non-indigenous species may be a top event, the consequence
of which may be that an area fails GES under the MSFD.
In turn, the failure to meet GES will then become the Top
Event which has legal and financial consequences, each requiring
mitigation (Smyth and Elliott, 2014). It is of note that ICES
(2014) has recommended that the Bow-tie framework be used
to address cumulative and in-combination Pressures and their
consequences.
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FIGURE 4 | Example of a Bow-tie structure and how it relates to DPSIR. This shows the Threats (left) and Consequences (right) relating to the Top Event (e.g.,
loss/decrease in marine wind resource/production ability, lower center) that is associated with a Hazard (environmental change due to climate change impacts, upper
center). It also details the related Prevention Measures (left of center), Mitigation Measures (right of center), and Escalation Factors.
The DPSIR framework can be superimposed on the Bow-tie
structure given that the threats to the top-event will be Drivers
and/or Pressures and the top-event and consequences are likely
to be the State changes and/or Impacts (Figure 4). The barriers
both as prevention measures and as mitigation or compensation
measures, constitute the Response within DPSIR. As such, this
links to a risk assessment and then risk management (RARM)
framework as the need for responses to human Pressures. Burdon
et al. (in press) have directly linked the DAPSI(W)R(M) concept
with Bow-tie in integrating natural and social sciences in a case
study for the management of the Dogger Bank in the North Sea.
Nested Environmental Status Assessment
Tool
The Nested Environmental status Assessment Tool (NEAT)
is a recent tool for biodiversity assessments based on State
indicators (Borja et al., 2016; and see therein for older, similar
assessment tools). NEAT is a specialized user-friendly desktop
application developed recently within the EU DEVOTES project
(Berg et al., 2016) specifically targeted toward MSFD biodiversity
assessments for defined spatial areas. It does not relate to
Activities or specific Pressures, rather levels of State in relation
to targets/thresholds. Assessments are indicator based with a
large library of available indicators, habitats and ecosystem
components. It allows different rules to be used for aggregating
indicators, is fully customizable and will determine uncertainty
values based on data inputs. The environmental status of a
spatial assessment unit is obtained by choosing the marine
region, entering the assessment values for the indicators chosen
(along with an uncertainty measure and the classification scale)
allowing the software to calculate and show the resulting status
assessment. The algorithms and intermediate calculations are
based on weighted average normalized indicators within specific
groups. The NEAT weighting procedure avoids the dominance
of certain indicators or habitats or spatial units. Thus, no bias is
introduced into the assessment by the choice of the indicators.
The tool is being trialed with many different user groups and
national authorities. It is freely available for a number of different
platforms at http://www.devotes-project.eu/neat/.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In defining and describing the DPSIR Conceptual Framework,
we show how it facilitates management and assessment
issues and, through the detailed worked examples, show its
particular use with respect to the MSFD. By showing the
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predominant use of the DPSIR framework and its derivatives
as a generic approach to risk assessment and risk management,
we emphasize the practical limits of conceptual models and
diagrams. Whilst they are of value in an abstract or generic
application, the underlying complexity of marine systems
means that specific applications cannot be easily shown
diagrammatically. Hence, following simple Pressure-Impact
linkages, the most straightforward option for assessing specific
examples of this conceptual model is to record relationships
between successive stages by means of matrices. Subsequently,
matrices and linkages can be compiled within a database and
interrogated and analyzed by means of interactive data filters.
Such an approach facilitates the extraction of information
for specific stages of the overall process, which can then
be used as the input to other techniques, such as Bow-tie
analysis.
In emphasizing the complexity of the marine system, here
we show that although creating a system which covers all
eventualities (all Activities, Pressures, State changes and Impacts
on human welfare and the links between these) is a laudable
aim, it is more profitable to focus on a problem-based approach.
Hence for any specific area (e.g., a Regional Sea, eco-region,
or sub-ecoregion) to determine the ranked priority Pressures
based on the number of Activities. Each of these can then be
addressed through the proposed DPSIR-Bow-tie linked approach
in which we can address the main risks and hazards creating
Pressures, and thus the Main Event of concern (Smyth and
Elliott, 2014). The challenge for marine management, as shown
here, is to apply a linked DPSIR approach for the area being
managed. By focusing on the risk assessment approach, i.e.,
the Pressures as mechanisms causing the State changes and
Impacts on Human Welfare (and so ultimately impacting on
Ecosystem Services and Societal Benefits, sensu Atkins et al.
(2011)), then by definition management measures for prevention
and mitigation/compensation can be implemented; hence the
latter being the Responses under DPSIR and the means by which
the Responses address the Drivers and Pressures (and State
changes) becomes the risk management framework (see Elliott,
2014).
A further challenge, again given the complexity of the
marine system, its uses and users, is its ability to respond
to exogenic unmanaged Pressures as well as the endogenic
managed Pressures where current assessments rarely consider
climate changes, although its effects may be implicit in the
measurement of indicators. Hence management not only has
to provide the Responses to the causes and consequences of
change due to system internal Pressures but also the Responses
to the consequences of external Pressures. Because of this,
the application of the proposed scheme to cumulative and in-
combination Pressures, as discussed here, is also an imminent
challenge.
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